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this overview.
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Ageless as an Adjective

Definitions of "Ageless" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “ageless” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Never looking old or appearing to grow old.
Continuing forever or indefinitely.
Lasting for a long time or forever.

Synonyms of "Ageless" as an adjective (28 Words)

abiding Lasting a long time.
He had an abiding respect for her.

aeonian Of or relating to a geological eon (longer than an era.

ceaseless Constant and unending.
The ceaseless thunder of surf.

changeless
Not subject or susceptible to change or variation in form or quality or
nature.
Changeless truths.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
https://grammartop.com/ceaseless-synonyms
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classic Very typical of its kind.
Hamlet is the classic example of a tragedy.

deathless Living or lasting forever; immortal.
Pages of deathless prose.

enduring Unceasing.
He formed a number of enduring relationships with women.

eonian Continuing forever or indefinitely.

eternal Lasting or existing forever; without end.
Eternal nagging demands.

everlasting Continuing forever or indefinitely.
Life everlasting.

immortal Living forever; never dying or decaying.
Our mortal bodies are inhabited by immortal souls.

immutable Unchanging over time or unable to be changed.
The immutable laws of nature.

imperishable Unceasing.
Imperishable truths.

indestructible Not easily destroyed.
Indestructible plastic containers.

invariable
(of a noun in an inflected language) having the same form in both the
singular and the plural, as does relais in French.
His invariable courtesy.

lasting Lasting a long time without change.
A lasting happy marriage.

never dying Eagerly desirous.

perennial Apparently permanently engaged in a specified role or way of life.
Perennial efforts to stipulate the requirements.

permanent Lasting or intended to last or remain unchanged indefinitely.
Some temporary workers did not want a permanent job.

perpetual Denoting or having a position, job, or trophy held for life.
Their perpetual money worries.

timeless Not affected by the passage of time or changes in fashion.
Helen s timeless beauty.

unceasing Continuing forever or indefinitely.
The unceasing efforts of the staff.

unchanging Not changing; remaining the same.
The party stood for unchanging principles.

https://grammartop.com/enduring-synonyms
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undying (especially of an emotion) lasting forever.
His undying fame.

unending Having or seeming to have no end.
The unending bliss of heaven.

unfading Not losing brightness, vitality, or strength.
Then with smile unfading he handed the envelope to Lewis.

unfailing Unceasing.
An unfailing test.

unvarying Unvarying in nature.
The unvarying routine of parsonage life.

Usage Examples of "Ageless" as an adjective

The ageless themes of love and revenge.
We often praise celebrities for their ageless appearance.
The ageless singer looked flawless.
The ageless argument about whether human beings possess free will.
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